FOR SALE OR TO LET

FOR SALE
FELIX’S BAR
15 Castle Street
Strabane

ARTHUR HOUSE
41 ARTHUR ST
BELFAST
BT1 4GB
T: 02890 447144
W: whelan.co.uk

► Long established licensed premises occupying a prime town centre
site..
►
► Easily managed layout.
►
► Comprising traditional public bar and former first floor lounge bar.
►
► Secure gated front entrance.

ACCOMMODATION
PUBLIC BAR
Retaining its orginal character and charm with an open fire, snugs and seating up to
120 patrons.
Traditional timber boarded walls, tiled floor and wall mounted and suspended
lighting. Ladies and gents toilets
Bar servey with store leading off.
FIRST FLOOR
With separate access to former ‘Lounge Bar’ with toilet facilities and
storage rooms.
OUT SIDE
Store room and keg cold room, OFCH boiler. separate oil storage store.
The premises are fully alarmed.
Gated entrance from Castle Street to paved forecourt/smoking area and
potential outside seating area.
.

NAV: £15,300		
RATES PAYABLE 11/12: £8,400
PRICE
Offers in the region of £185,000.
VAT
All prices, charges, rentals are
quoted exclusive of VAT which may
be applicable.
VIEWINGS
By appointment through joint
agents:
Whelan Commercial
TEL: 028 9044 7144
		
J.Boggs
TEL: 028 71883504

		

LOCATION MAP

ARTHUR HOUSE
41 ARTHUR ST
BELFAST
BT1 4GB
T: 02890 447144
W: whelan.co.uk

MISREPRESENTATIONS ACT 1967 Whelan Commercial Limited (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the Vendors and/or Lessors of the property whose agents they are, give notice that (1) these particulars are a general guideline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and they do not constitute the whole or part if an offer or contract; (2) Whelan Commercial Limited cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and any prospective
purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of each of them; (3) no employee of Whelan Commercial Limited and their Joint Agents where applicable) has any authority to make or give
representation of warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (4) unless otherwise stated , all prices and rentals quoted are exclusive of any Value Added Tax to which they may be subject; (5) these particulars are issued on the understanding that all negotiations are conducted
through Whelan Commercial Limited.

